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Stop The Sugar Swing

Eating can be one of life’s 
great pleasures, but for some 
people, food becomes a coping                
mechanism we turn to for   
comfort in times of stress. 
Problems arise when seeking 
comfort in food progresses to 

cravings that leave you feeling that your life and your 
body are out of control.

Stress is a factor in overeating and in seeking the       
comfort of sweets, but ultimately overeating of sweets 
and refined carbohydrates significantly contributes to 
our stress levels.

Why is it so hard to resist sugary comfort foods and 
refined carbohydrates? Sugar produces a spike in blood 
sugar followed by a crash, and the crash period leaves 
you craving more sweets. Here’s how it works:

The Blood Sugar CyCle
•   Your blood sugar is low and your energy is low
•   You eat 
•   Blood sugar (glucose) rises

When you consume sugary snacks, this is what happens 
next:

•   Muscles are unable to take up the excess glucose    
     to produce energy

•   Your body releases a wave of insulin to counteract 
     a spike in blood sugar

•   The insulin rush takes your blood sugar levels way
      below normal
•   The brain, which needs a high level of energy and
      glucose to maintain self-control, signals that you 
      need more sugar
•   Sugar cravings arise while your brain is stressed, 
     your neurotransmitters are out of balance, and      
     you are least able to resist 

This cycle is similar to the body’s cravings for drugs or                                                                                              
alcohol. Like drugs, eating disorders, such as                 
uncontrolled cravings, can lead to a variety of problems. 
Some of the issues excess sugar consumption might 
create include:

•   Nutritional deficiencies
•   Hormonal imbalance
•   Increased levels of stress
•   Diminished focus and concentration
•   Loss of self-confidence and self-esteem
•   Guilt, shame, self-hatred and isolation

•   Lethargy and lack of motivation
•   Corruption of the body’s endorphin processes,

subverting the brain’s natural pleasure center  
activities

WhaT Can you do?
Recognizing that your sugar cravings are creating     
physical and emotional issues for you is the first step 
towards regaining control of your eating. There are 
additional things you can do to help overcome the                                                                                           
problem and move towards a healthier diet and lifestyle.                                                                                                                                                  

•   Eat primarily fresh, unprocessed foods (processed    
      foods are likely to contain a lot of hidden sugars)
•   Drink plenty of water
•   Exercise regularly
•   Keep healthy snacks readily available
•   Get plenty of sleep
•   Reduce stress as much as you can
•   Add nutritional support

nuTriTional SupporT
Nutritional supplements can provide support for the 
brain and body to cope with stress, to support healthy 
blood sugar metabolism, and to manage sugar cravings.

InSea2®  A concentrated extract of two wild brown    
seaweeds, InSea2 reduces the activity of two enzymes 
that are responsible for the digestion of carbohydrates 
and sugars. Essentially, they reduce the amount of      
glucose and starches that get into the bloodstream. 
Reducing the spike in blood glucose after eating also 
diminishes the subsequent crash that triggers sugar 
cravings.

One recent double-blind study in a test group that took 
InSea2 over a control group that received a placebo 
demonstrated a 48% reduction in blood glucose levels 
after consuming white bread carbohydrates.

Crominex®3+ This patented chromium complex            
includes amla berry, also known as Indian gooseberry,                                     
and purified Shilajit. It delivers a trivalent form of 
chromium, a trace mineral that is essential for human             
health. This chromium improves insulin sensitivity and                                                                                                
facilitates uptake of glucose into cells, reducing                                                                               
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blood sugar levels. Amla berry is a strong antioxidant                                                                           
that helps stabilize the chromium and Shilajit helps                                                                             
improve bioavailability of the chromium, acting as a  
carrier molecule. Studies have shown that Crominex®3+                                                                         
outperformed other chromium products in improved 
lipid profiles and reduced levels of oxidative stress 
markers.

herBal SupporT
Gymnema . A respected Ayurvedic                                            

botanical, Gymnema is a powerful                                  
appetite suppressant that helps control                                                                          
cravings by supporting insulin sensitivity                                                         
and reducing sugar absorption during         

digestion. Traditionally, leaves were 
chewed, resulting in the disappearance of the 

taste of sugar and sweet substances. 

American Ginseng. Among a special                                                                
group of botanicals known as                                   
“adaptogens,” American ginseng’s            
specialty is balancing blood sugar                                                                         

levels and normalizing the stress                
response by regulating stress hormones. 

Turn iT around
Uncontrolled sugar cravings can cause you to feel             
physically, mentally and emotionally diminished, and 
they can lead to unhealthy weight gain, along with a 
host of related health issues.

There are things you can do to turn it around, including 
supporting your efforts to gain control with targeted 
natural supplements. There is hope. Look for a natural 
supplement formula that contains these nutrients and 
herbs.

Taking these amounts of each nutrient 20-30 minutes 
before a meal will provide the best results. 

Hope and possibility await you. Feed your body wisely, 
and nurture your strength. Get sufficient sleep and 
exercise. Move forward each day towards a happier and 
healthier life. You can do it!

Ingredient Checklist

InSea2®

Crominex®3+ 

Gymnema extract 
& American Ginseng Extract

250 mg

200 mcg

175 mg


